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The large flocxl of literature on the topic of capital budgeting
during the last ten years has tended to focus around two or three key
problem areas. In particular the problem of the cost-of-capital has received
considerable discussion and is still a controversial and knotty topic. The
question of the correct criterion to use in making capital budgeting
decisions, especiallly the relative merits of the present value criterion
and the inteimal rate-of-return , has received attenticKi. In addition to
this writers and researchers have revealed in lauch raoi« detail the nature
of economic relationships and practices in this important area af msnagarial
decision taaking. This literature, however, ccHitains relatively little
explicit consideration of the irapact of fiscal measures an the budgetary
process. This aspect of the subject has usually bean traatod frcsa either
a qualitative standpoint or considered more from a macro-scononic point-of-
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A good cross-section of the problems treated may be found in TheManagenxint of
Corporate_C5git3l , edited by Ezra Soicsnon (Glencce,, Illinois: "Tree Press , 1959).
A cornprKshsnsive and pragjTietic presentation in a practical decisic^-niaking
cOTitext is provided by Jhe^ Capital^ ^HJSg^^^J..JJS'^J:^^-- ^^"^ York: Macmillan
Cci^paiyj 1960) by Harold BxeiT^cin Jrl and Seymour^mdt . A forfcai and sophisticated
trsatnicint, evaphasising the relationship between production and investment, is
provided by Vsmon L, Smith's Inve^Jnnenjt_eu^iji Production
;
A_ Study <g?,.thg Theory
of the _Capital~Using Fjitgrpris^ (CaufbrTdgej Massachusetts: Harvard University
Press, IS Si), Dcnaid F. Istvan presents a picture of current corporate capital
budgeting practices in Capital-Sxpen diture Decisionsj ^f?,1..yb^^ .^rg mgdeJLn
largeCo^orations (Graduate ^chQol~^^i^n^^'''lYi5xana, Report No. 33, 1961).

vxev^ stressing ths pubiis finsjaca sspacts of the pp<:*».l«r\ r-:rt:h£r> thar:
analyzed for its impact en investoent decisic?ss at ths raicre-ecc-ncsnic levsl.
Raoant changes in dspreeiatien laws and th<g availability of a tax-eredit
for qualified investment 0xp^ditus<es , hcwevsrj have re'emphasiKsd the need
to enaraine mot^ capefuliy bcw such rasasy.res laight affect invasts^nt decisions
at the iev«i of the firm.
This paper exajnineis the possible effects of the investment credit
Hhich recently beC'Srrs part of the tej-s laws. The focus her^ is on the
problem of establishing the e>i±eTit of the stimulus ps:>3vidsd by the investment
cs'^dit ?-^hsn applied to a givsn invsstraent opportianity. A secondas'y topic
disciisssd here is the wiiy in which tha paraisstars of an investssnt
opportunity (pas'ticularly its life) affect the sise of the stiwuliss,
Finallys it will be seesi that a fire's deps^ciatiors p©li«:y enters ntt-tyagly
into the deteriaiaaticj! of the iji^ssct of the investffient credit en a given
iiivestaserst opportunity's pE^fitebility. This is partidalarly evidstit in
essssftinifig the pireblsa of vhethar cr uot ths irovestaent ci^dit chsrigss ths
optimal lives ©f assets =. As snigbt be ejspacted the presence of the invsstEent
credit doss in general rfisige the optiisal life. It is itspojiraKt to ccnsidsr
if these chsngss are systssatic end vfhether or net thesis are depreciation
policies which lead t© the saRse optical life for sn assets whether or
not the invsstiRsnt cs^sdit is taken into ccnBi^QTsti iif?
these prdsleiss it is n®«^esa2»y to indicate briefly what the issvestsaent
cj^igdit is and to define appropriate notaticcso
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For t" -osss of .thiss paper sll that need bs known j^out the
invastiasnt c. is the following: for qualified in'/estasnt eKpersditui-es
a eorpopaticrs cesn nscaive a daducti«aa fress its taa liability i>y =3? aiactint
which ia a functian of the dollar aaount of the inysstrosnt and its life,
"HTiis deduGticej fs'ca its taxes is also aade froB tha dspreciabls bsse of
ths asset. For exsTapls an saaat cc^ting $1,000 with a 10 yea?
for a jcfidacticn in the corporation's tax Jiebility of an amount
O70e Ihe ajEount which -fije cczporeticw cai then deprsciate is $930o It is
asr. that the deduction to bs made frora the corporation's tax
liability cen in fact be Mada^ that is» that the carry-forward/carsfy-baeJc
pt^cvis''^" t-f the la» n<ssd not ba in"^oked and that |ju> dsductioe is iaad«
availafeit This latter asswioption intj^oducss' s slight el«jaent
of bias ^ .,:;3sicss sint^j given tha present ir!3titutics:ial as^rarsgerasnts,
tha paym&^t of tsKS3 snd ':'• --"-—---•- Oi .-.i:s liability fo? tassR are
nG3-synchrc«ous events* If th;:- the assat is C and the invastsaent
CT'sdit iin dsclsal fosTA) is k it i-. .^sd that the sssi - be purchassd
foi? a iiaaiata pay-aant of CCl - Jt).
Th® E :5d in this analysis is the standard isorr.;
3 that
pressnt valas tsodsl. There is evidsnca to suggest.this approach » apart
2
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rrcs occupying £. (zz-^xauax position nosfieativeiys is gaining ground in t'a<s
>phere of practical irtr ^-s
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si vers thasa data ar.
.
. 'S "^^^ asset r;.
value, the present value of the inves^jrisnt^ assu^ting continuous discounting « is:
IS n
(1) PV^ = \ (i-T)R(t)e^^ dt + TC \d(t, n)©"*^ dt - C5'
5
The availability. of an investHsent credit (k^^) for this asset
would give a new present value of:
n n
(2) PV = \ Cl-T)R(t)e°^ dt + 7(C - kC) \ d(t, n)e dt - C + kC
o o
EquatioiKS CD aid (2) represent the present value of the after-tax cash
flows of a given investiaent opportunity calculated without and with the
application of the invastisant credit respectively. Hote that in additions
to assi^ing that the asset has no salvage value it is further assumed that
the parasaeters of the investiaent do not change—in particular the life (n)
to
is not recalculated when the switch employing the investment eredit isA
nor does the depreciation policy d(t» n). The consideration of these
complications is reserved until later.
Given this highly siaplified model the question to be explored is:
to what extent doss the introduction of the investraent credit Ck) stimulate
5
See Appendix Ac The invastaent credit is a function of asset life snd is
denoted generally by k « Unless the context is aaabiguous the subscript will
not be used. The value for k is assuised to be in dacimal fons^ as is To
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ijivastnssnt:? A convsnient approarfi to an analysis of the stimulating effect
of the invsstiBont cr«dit is to c«a)sider its effect oa "marginal" investrients
,
that is, those uhich are just oa the boz^erline between acceptance and
rajection prior to tho application of tha credit. This »ould mean looking
•9
St the effect on inv'estmcnta for which PV^ equals zeixs. Ihis bench-mark
as&isis to square with businsssnan's thinking in the sense that they appear
to wei^ the effect of the investment credit in relation to "marginal"
projectSe ThuSj for exeajplSj, a recent survey by the Wall Street Journal found
that over 50% of the corfKJrat® executives interviewed indicated that the
introduction of an investsBsnt credit would "cause them to take a secssid look
g
at 'fiiarginal' projects." A more general, approach to the problea, however"
j
may be nads by not restricting the analysis to the case in which PV is xsroo
Pursuing this approach the increase in present value attributable to the
availability of the in%''est®ent credit is given by equation (S):
n
C3) PV^ - PV^ = J&?V = kCCl-lV dCt, n)e''^ dt)'6
The pr3sent<°value igodel« of course $ simply s&ys accept investcsents whose
presant valus at the cost-of-capital is positive. Depending on how the
investment altsstsatives are specified at the point of decision, cne say wish
to aedify this rale to perait the acoeptanoe of investments with negative
present vgli»3 piovided that their acceptance, along with soo» other (econosaically
E'^iated) projects, leads to a net increase in present value. Such interdependence
icay be called ccaapleasentarity.
7
ftnalysis of this problsB using other decision criteria would, of courses proceed
frees different definitions of aarginsl. E.Cary Brown analyzed tJje offsets of
an earlier variant ©f the present investment credit using the itsplied assutaption
that the intesmal rete-of^return equalled the market rate of interest? see his
"Tax In^ntives for Investment", America?; Econemic Review ^ Vol. LII, Kay 1962,
pp. 335-545.
—=»===^
8
Wall St_reet Jouroal, February 8, 1962.
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It is ccnveillent to write this in tarsis of the incrsase in prssent value
per dollar of coat CC) thus:
•fefe—
= y = k(i-T \d(t, n)e ^ dt)
Unless the precise form of the dspreciaticn policy dCt, n) is
specified it is i'i\pos3ible to evaluate the quantitative impact of the
investc^nt creditc A nuKbes> of qualitative conclusions, hcMever, t93y be
fonaulated even in the absenoa of an explicit depreciation policye Clearly
^iPV is always positiva: the introduction of an investraent credit alwaya
increases sn invest!oent*8 ps^sent value no matter what depreciatxcn policy
is followed and no aatter what the diaracteristics of the investsient
9
c^portunity may be- This conclusion follews frooj the fact that the ssasdraura
10
value of tha integral in equation C*) is isnity and the tax-rat© is also
les^ thsR unity, the entire expression on the ri^t hand side is, therefore,
always positive « Obviously the increase in present value per dollar of
cost is directly proportional to the size of the investvuent credit., It is
also clear that for a given asset the lower the tax=rete the hioher the
increase in ps^sent value per dollar of cost. This increase, however, ca^
never exceed k^ This limiting case would occur if the corporate tax^rate
5
All marginal investments will hava a positive present value as a result
of taking the credit asnd sonre srsb-raarginal projects will be pushed over
the borderline
c
10
When r = Oc

becaisa zsro or if coj'poraticnB usad exceedingly high costs of capital coi?plad
with dspi^ciatic^ policies uhich favored delayed write-offs. Co tha other
hand the increase in present value will never drop below zero. This
iiiititing case would occur fo? a tax-rate of unity coupled with either a
depreciation policy which pertaitted inaiediate write off of an ssset or a
cest-of-capital of ssero. The investment credit has a raore stimulating
effect if the corporeticss bases its decisions on straight line deps^eciation
rather than on en accdlaratad fors of dopreciatico policy* If t^o eorporstiaos
consider identical inveatwant opportunities and use identical deprecisticn
policies the effect of the investssent credit will look njors favorable to the
corporation which uses the higher cost-of-capital. This follows frcra the
fact that dy/dr is positive ^ thus:
'^>
^ . TkSUt, n-"^
n
)e~"*' dt >
o
An analysis of tha effect of the investaent credit on assets
*jhich differ only in their Qconejsd.c lives is more coRplicated and requires
an explicit specificatiors of dCt, n)= This effect racy be esasained by
considering the sign of d^ whidi is given by:
dn
AT
-rt , » -m.^^^ ^ = =.kT[ \.^d<t, n))e '^ dt + d(n, n)e *"l
dn J S^

:a the sign of dy/di depends an the sign of the terra in square brackets
which in turn is negative. Hence dy/dn is positive and tha invastseat
credit has a isore beneficial effect c^ longer lived assets.
From equation (<») it is clear that given the institutionally
defined paraiaetera k and T plise the eecanoaic life of the investBJsnt the
quantitative effect of the credit requires speeifidation of dCt^ n),
Assusae that dCt^ n) represents straight-line depreciation that isj d<tj n)
equals rT for each value of t. Substituting this explicit function for
d(te n) into the general expressice^ for the increase in present value gives:
C"^> ^^ ^ k[l^Cl-e-^)3 = m, ks nr)
C nr
Fs^sra equsti^i C?) it is evident that where either r or n is very iei-^a,
or where their product is large, the increase in present value per dollar
of coat is approxinated siiaply by k^ that is 7%. A precise quantitative
3val«stia:s of the iBspact of the investment credit requires siraply the
tabulation of the function f(Tj k; nr) which » given the institutional
parameters T ssnd k^ is a funetion ©f the single variable nro This
i-fjQti€?j is tabulated in Table 1, For convenience the life and the ccet"
•apital aRS tabulated gsparataly. Thus a corporatien which buys a
.-ij...^., ^^,_:at which hes a 10-year life and Cv.,j-.l„>o straight line deprscio.^
will bsnefit to the extent ©f $46.99 if it discounts at 10% ($ 54^26
11 "-
Itiis can be seen by noting that o^dCt^, n)/ O" "^0 ^^^ j «^^*i; - 1

for r = 20%) as a result of taking th« investiaent eredit. Table 2 p:^
—
'
i
12
the saae inforaatiora but en th« assunption of a Icuer tase~rarte.
Tables similar to Tables 1 and 2 could h@ easily generated for
other "institutionalized" depreciation policies. It is interesting to
consider, however, what the stimulant to investnent Hould be if a
"theoretical" depreciatiesi policy were followed. For exaBple, say the
depreciation policy is such that an amviity is set aside each period as the
depreciation allowance subject to the condition that the present value of
13
these allowances equals the cost of the asset. If this annuity is X
per dollar of depreciation base then X is the solution to the equation:
n
(8) X ^e"*^ dt = 1
-1
and hence d(t, n) in this case is r(l-e" ") , If a corporation eraployed
lU
this policy or an equivalent one then equation C^) would give:
12
Car«ful -Interpretation is required here. The increases tabulated .-' " ..^^.'.-
the doy&le effects of <i) the investment credit and (ii) a change in
Tiie effect c^jsidered is that ©f the investssent credit applied ^der conditicns
of a different tax-rate. The problem of evaluating the double effects would
involve the use of T in equation (1) above and T' (the simultaneous chenss *n
the tax-rate) in equation (2). Kej>e the siapler problem is considered
j
the eoaparisaa isetween the effects of the investiaent credit applied to inv
under different tax-=*rates,
13
See lasts and LutSj 2!^,Q,,,-^eoyv of IpjgQStJgJ^T^l^M^lii.j^^^ T^^'^* chap. XIX. It is
assuaed that the discounting of the depr§ciaticn alloManees in at the e--^-- —-''-
as that applied to the cash flews.
Obviously the annuity assumption is no more than a sircplifj?? <. Any
depreciation policy which satisfies the equation ^
_i ^;
kd(ts n)e dt = 1
will lead to the sasse discussion above, A liraiting case, but cs
froffl a fiscal policy point°of-view, is that one whidi allows iasisc
of the cost of the asset. Kere d<t, n) = 1 for the first perioci
for all other values of t. It should, hoseverg be noted that thi
not necessarily imply n
\ d(t, n)dt = lo

~ 11
TABLF 1*
INCREASE IN PRESENT VALUE
PER D0LLAR 0F C0ST
X
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TABLE 2*
INCREASE IN PRESENT VALUE
PER D0LLAR 0F C0ST
\. N
R \v

<«> ^^ . kCl-T)
C
uhidi is independent ^^ of n, the life of the asset <> This result will be
derived f8<oa a different approach later where the effect of tha inwastssat
credit on an asset's life is discussad. There is, of course ^ very little
diffe2>i3noe between these two different depreciation policies—straight
line and "theoretical"-*"!f the product m is saall. This can bs seen if
e' is expanded as a Taylor's series as far as a linear function in m.
Then equation (7) beccroes:
T
(10) k[l -
„p (1 " (1 . nr + . . .))] = k(l-T)
16
Hhich corE<esp0nds essactly with equatiori (9).
So far tha possible effects of salvage value have been ignored
by essuasing fiat the asset has sare salvage value. Relaxing this simplifying
assarapti S be tha salvage value of the asset. This nsodificatiai
15
ks cf sc'Jirsi', takes en differsnt vai'-^a^ for varictra raisg^s of n (?'ze
AppsndiK A)o
15
For an approximation of e"™ by ^ C-m)'Vx! up to a linear fiEnction
the value of f(Tj k; ni)j for an asset having n = 10 and r = .05, is .038U,
Tn& quadratic approximation gives ^OW?, The correct value for fCT^ k; nr]
is , 0*^3554 (assuming T = .52).
•TO ^ > . >:
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leads to essentially no besic cbangas in the analysis presented above.
Ihe modifications required would ba the addition of the tei^ Se to
the right-band sides of equations (i) and <2) aloig with tho approprisste
Tdadjustieents to the depreciable base and th€ investment creditc The
cbsnge in the present value of an asset having salvage value can then be
exaninsd in the saae wsy as equation (>») tras SKasiined except that the inc>
in present value is in tergts of the net cost, that is C reduced by the salvage
value. This lias of analysis agadn leads to thm need to make esqslicit
assumptioss with £<esp>ect to the depreciation poli^ before any quantitative
effects can b@ coaputsdo Tables 1 and 2 can again be used and applied to
the net investssent to find the overall effect cf the credit.
The effect of fiscal iseasures on the age-distribution of assets
is an inportant questions Generally they apa advanced and defended on the
ground that they do not distort laanagsrial dscisicns on questions such as
til® bptiaai lives of assets. Does the investnsent credit satisfy this
requirenent of neutrality?
An approach to answering this question may ba ssade through the
present valnse esodel outlined above. Easpioying the sssae notation but
r^gaMing the parastster n as a variabl@ the problea is to find that value
17
of n which BsaKiaists the net presant value of the asset. This procedure
1?
Sg© lasts assd ]Lutz§ The Theory of Investaeat of tb<5^ Fiwag chapter VIII.

is applied to tha cash flows bafoi^e the use of the credit as well as to the
cash flcfejs after applying the credit and tha results ccapared.
"Rie present value of en asset having salvage value (tiithout the
credit) is givsn by:
n,. n
(11) PV = \(l-T)R(t)e "' dt « T{C-S) \d(t, *i)e " dt-C * Se
rt
. I . . -s't °s^"
,, ? f 5a " - - - - - ... ^ _
o » y
5 o
To find the optimal life the derivative of equation (11) with respect to
18
n is equated to ses«c This leads to:
"^
T(C-S)C \ -^(dCt. n)e"'^')dt + dCn^ n)?"^'(12) (l-T)R(n)9 + ( '^ s '^1
= F Se
•nie coprssponding expression for the optitsising oonditicn if the investraant
cs^dit is used .in the calculations is:
h
(13) (l-T)R(n)s°™ + T(C-S)[ X^iiCdCt, n)e°^)dt -J- d(n, n)e"^
o "
°m \ C -rt "i^n
= rSe -s- TCkC \:^«XdCt, n)a )dt + d(n, n)e ]
n
'H'' « is simply a raore complicated form of the farailar optical life conditions»
y STid LutZj Ibid , 9 d^apter VIII o The Lutsss do not itselude ta^es explieitiy
'idelo Thus setting T = in equation (12) leads to the cptiaisi:
.„...,._..^., p.<n) = rS which is a special case of their equation (2) p, lOt* !:_..„..
S3l\»age valtae is assismed to be a constant in this models

16 -
•n-ms the value of n which satisfies equation (12) is the optiroal life of the
asset in the absence of the investraent credit? and the value of n satisfying
squation (13) is the optiraal life of the same asset assuming the investment
cradit is applied. Since the term in square brackets on the right=hand
19
side of equation (13) is negative the net effect of the credit is to
20
shorten optimal lives.
In the discussion of the iapact of different depreciation policies
in teiTOS of changes in present value it was noted that sorae dspreciation
policies lad to an effect independent of the life. This suggests that
perhaps the use of th« investassnt credit would be neutral with respect to
the optisRal life problea if one such depreciation policy were followed.
Examining the optiraizing canditions for the two cases-"pre°investment
C2«dit and post-*investment credit"=given by equations (12) and (13) it is
clear that no chsnga in optimal life would be necessary if the term in
' ickets <si the pight»hand side of equation (13) were sqjmj, for in
; e two optiaizing conditions snatch term by terra.
The theoretical depreciation formula discussed above is:
19
See fcstnote 11.
20
TheoiPetically ther® is no reason t© suppose that the optimal life is a unique
quantity. Uniqueness could only be achieved by a more rigorous specification
of the functiais R and d. Given these functions and C, S and r together with
tha institwticnal papaiaatsrs T and k th© rasthcd of finding the optimal life
is to try variouis values of n Casnd the associated value of k) until equation
(13) is satisfied, Sinee k is a step funetiosi in n this can lead to coro=
pXi,-t5'-!*-i5-:f?, It is very difficult to generalise about the iBagnitude of th®
dii ; between the optinsa but certainly for assets having lives well
ebove the last break in th© step function (8 years) there is clearly a
p-/--.rrr'..-^-;-'c dotJSsward bias as a s^esult of the invastresnt creditc In th© _
sar range this is not clear sines chsnges in k will tend to cor;
"
.V,.. •„.•._.. __-gu?rf8nt J"- ;_ \:a equation (9),

17
-1
(14) dCt, n) = r(l=8 ) ^ t :^ n
Hence
,
n
\.^(d(t, n)e '^ )dt +
-m
(15) MUdi ^ ddi^ n)e
is equivalent to?
2 -m n^
=r e C^
Cl=€ ) ^
-m
re
(l=e )
»rt x^
(15) ., =^.^ )^ '^^^rr-m
which reduoas easily to zero. Thus if corpopations employed depreciation
policies having the property that the present value of the depreciation
22
allowances equalled the initial cost the introduction of the investment
cs^dit would not alter the optinsal life.
22
OPg the limiting ease of this (see footnote l**)^ that is^ exp
in total iroEsgdiataly-'-the mcst extretDe form of accelerations
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In smmazy: starting out with en investment opportunity defined
irt a ganeral way but having zero salvage value the effect—in terajs of
increased present valu8="=of introducing ths investment credit is generally
foxjnd to depend cs\ the method of depz^aciation used, the life of the asset
and the interest rate used in discounting, 1h« Icsnger lived assets and
those being discounted at higher co3ts~of-=capital experience the largest
increase in present value. The less accelerated the fonn of depreciation
policy used the wore the asset benefits fresa employing the investsasnt
credit. But in this connection it was noted that soma forms of "theoretical"
depreciation lead to results independent of life and interest rates, Ihese
results carry over into investnsents which have non-zero salvage value.
Finally the tendency for bias to be introduced into the effect on optisal
lives<=-r3sulting in a shortening of lives-=-produoed by using the investment
credit was discussed but the absence of bias found if theeoretical
deprseiation methods were eaployed.

IS -
APPENDIX A
IMVESTMENT CREDIT PROVISIONS
This appendix provides a brief indication of the law relating to
the investnsent credit. For the details , the reader should consult
section two of the Revenue Act of 1962.
the credit varies depending on the life of tha asset in question
„
The full 7% is available for assets having lives of 8 or Bore years. Thus
the purchase of a OlsOOO piece of equipnsent which has a 10 year life yields
a ta>t credit of $70. This $70 is the deduction aiade from the corporaticsi's
tax liability. Ihe enount of the capital expenditure which nay be
depreciated is also reduced by $70, For assets with lives less than
this the following sdiedule applies:
for lives of 6 or 7 years a credit of 2/3 of 7%
and for lives of »J or 5 years a credit of 1/3 of 7%,
Msets with lives loss than U years do not qualify. Tl-ie invastjoent
expenditures Btust^ of course » be for appropriate kinds of assets before
they qualify for the credit under the law. But most kinds of tangible assets
bought by business qualify, even the purdjase of used assets. In this
latter easeg however , only purchases up to $50,000 in any one year would
qualify. The invsstaient-crsdit rate schedule for different lives noted
above apply in this case too. Where the tangible asset is acquired s:o.df,
at the sajae titsss the purchaser tradss-in an old assets the basis of the
investnsent credit is reduosd by the value of the trade-ins that is, the
investaent eradit is comouted on the net investment.

IiBportc^t limitations exist in the availability of the investsierit
credito Clearly the amount of the credit in a given year cannot exceed the
tax-liability for that year« Carry^back and carry-forward provisiom to
the extent of three and five years respectively are available to the
corporation so that it raay exercise the uae of the credito Perhaps a more
iiaportent liisitatien is the "twenty-five-psrcent limitatic^i," If the
level of qualified expenditures in any given year gives ?ise to en invest-
ment credit in excess of $25 ,,000 the maxitoum credit which can be clainsed
is §25,000 plus 251 of the excess (aseuYning the first limitation is not
already cperativs). The balance of the credit due to the corporation but
not available on accouflt of these liraitstior.s can be recouped throug:
carry-forward and carry-bade provisions noted above.
0ns other remaining feature of the law uhich apparently ha?
rise to stinsulating investment is the prcvisiratjs pertaining t© leased
equipment and the effects on lessees and lessorSe The lessor has the
option ©f passing the tax-credit est to the leases « For leases of 8 or more
years the lessee Hould <^ti8n th« 7% tax-credit in the usual way.
1
See Bijainegg_Wgak
a January' 19 ^ 1963 s PP- SO and 65.
2
If he is ths first lessee of nevj equipsoant.
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